MIT's University Film Study Center and Educational Video Resources introduce a new Weekly Film Series beginning this fall. Many significant but rarely seen foreign films from the UFSC archives have been collected for use in this series, most with English subtitles. Each week's film is screened three times: Monday at 8:30pm, Wednesday at 5pm, and Thursday at 9pm. The MIT Weekly Feature Film series will also include a collection of early French Surrealist movies on November 10th, and beginning November 24th, the Pigmol Trilogy will be screened. For complete listing of viewing rooms, call Skip Finkat at x-7431 or x-7414. For further information, please call the University Film Study Center, x-7612.
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Wagner open stock sale

Ever popular and practical, heavy cast iron cookware. Traditional designs are classics today — heirlooms tomorrow.

comp. value 25.00
Porcelain enamel tea kettles with tea handle and knob. Decorator colors are yellow, cinnamon and chocolate brown.

Wagner teakettle
SALE 25.99
reg. 32.99

Authentic early American design heavy cast iron tea kettle. Will never burn out — leave on wood stove indefinitely. Swing away cover for convenient filling and cleaning.

French cooking, American style.